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President’s Report
Denis Brown (’59)

2015 Committee:
President: Denis Brown (1959)
Vice President: John O’Brien (1998)
Treasurer: Michael McKeon (1974)
Secretary: Michael Campbell (1972)
Committee Members: David Turnbull (1988); Sam Kelso (2005); David
Moore (1988); Chris Oakes (1996); Di Taylor (Life Member); Peter
Wendt (1988); Peter Taylor (1988)

The Year in Review
The centenary year at SLC was certainly been filled with many great, joyous and varied events. The
events coordinators have done the college proud. Well done to the College, its management and staff
and volunteers. The year is certainly one to remember!
On the “Old Boys’” scene we have been busy with the changes to the constitution which now make
each past student a financial member of SLOBA. Once implemented and signed off this initiative by
Ian McDonald will provide funds to the association from Student Enrolment fees will ensure the
continued financial success of the association.
The Senior Old Boys luncheon saw in excess of 100 former students, of mature age, (50 years or more
since finishing the “Senior Year”) have a wonderful time and luncheon in the ERPAC precinct.
The SLOBA “back to the Hill” BBQ was indeed a great success due to the generosity of the College and
the willing participation of many and capped off a busy year.
With the AGM due shortly the present committee would encourage all to participate in the election
to ensure a successful commencement to 2016.
The Committee of SLOBA wish all a prosperous and joyful 2016.
Regards
Denis Brown
President
St Laurence’s College Old Boys’ Association
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Old Boys’ v First XI
Annual Cricket Match

Old Boys’ v College Water
Polo Challenge

The main match of the day was the First XI
cricket team against a very strong Old Boys XI
in a 35 over game. As traditionally happens in
this fixture each year, the boys batted first. The
Old Boys attack featured some very strong
cricketers, including two recent First Grade
bowlers.

On March 24th, the Centenary Water Polo
clash afforded old boys and current senior
players the opportunity to compete for the
now coveted Centenary Medal.

The boys got off to a solid start with both
Michael Adams and Dylan Brink rotating the
strike nicely to see the Firsts reach 1/26 off 6
overs. A steady scoring rate and regular
wickets saw the boys reach 129 off their 35
overs with Billy Rutherford the best performed
batsman with 34 runs from 49 balls, he was
well supported by Sam White (16 off 19) who
hit some handy boundaries to close the
innings. For the Old Boys, Steve Leszczynski
(1996) took 4/28 off 6 overs and Nick Ng (2009)
was hard to handle in the early overs, taking
3/23 off 7 overs. In reply, the powerful Old
Boys batting line up attacked some very
controlled and disciplined bowling.
Mitchell King
(2004) scored
freely to reach
29 off 33 balls
and get the
chase off to a
strong start.
2011, College
and First XI
Captain,
Andrew
Roberts
put
the
game
beyond doubt
with a master class scoring 70 off 53 balls. The
Old Boys finished their overs on 6/198. Both
teams can be proud of the spirit the match was
played in and also the quality of the skills on
display.

Former school captains, prefects, champion
swimmers and players, current state and
national players, as well as die hard water polo
boys, were awash with polo fever throughout
the match; as was their loyal crowd of black
and gold supporters.
Although our old boys no longer sport their
bumblebee speedos, they have not lost their
hunger for the game, or their ability to cherrypick and swim over their opposition, to hit the
back of the net. The current seniors took a dive
in the opening quarters, struggling to out
manoeuvre their rather large opponents (who
have grown, somehow, since their time at the
Hill).
By half-time, they were four points down, but
there was no ‘wallowing’ about it. With plenty
of encouragement from the sidelines, the
current Opens regrouped to outmuscle and
outswim the Old Boys, who failed to stop the
onslaught.
At full-time, the score was level: eight all. It
took a battle at the net, via penalty shoot-out,
for the Old Boys to secure victory by one point.
After an exhilarating contest, however, it
mattered little: there were smiles all round
from the Lauries brothers, past and present.
Thanks must go to the Douyere-Pate family, for
providing the ‘splashtacular’ venue that is
Yeronga Park Swimming Pool, and old boy and
current coach, Reed Douyere-Pate (2012), for
his coordination and coaching of the Old Boy
team. Thank you also to Paul and Janice
Lenarduzzi, for their expertise as referee and
match commentator.
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Old Boys Team- Peter Edwards (2009), Liam
Kinneally (2009), Marty Papamanolis(2009),
Patrick Bergin(2012), Reed Douyere-Pate
(2012)(keeper), Alex Forgan(2012), Harry
Hurst (2012), Thomas Bergin (2014), Matthew
Lenarduzzi (2014).

Back to Runcorn Day –
13 June

The 2 teams getting for the big match

SLC Old Boys v Marist Ashgrove Old Boys Touch
Challenge (Final Score: 3-4)
Venimus, vidimus, et prope expugnato. We
came, we saw, we almost conquered. On
Saturday June 13 the Old Boys came to
Runcorn to celebrate the Centenary of our rich
sporting heritage. In excess of 400 Old Boys
impressive in their Black and Gold hooped
Centenary shirts descended on the playing
fields to support the current boys in their
annual football and rugby fixtures against
Marist Ashgrove.
We saw. It was only fitting the day included an
Old Boy Touch Challenge against our most
traditional rival. Old Boy Nick Shaw with
bagpipes in hand, kicked off proceedings with
a stirring rendition of the College Song as both
teams entered the field. The Old Boys team
spanned four (4) decades and included many
sporting legends of the College. The team
rolled back the years demonstrating they had
not lost any of the passion or spirit that typifies
SLC.
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We almost conquered. As history would again
dictate, the Old Boys gallantly went down 4-3
but not before scoring a sensational end to end
try befitting of Crawford Oval No. 1. To the
victor go the spoils. Marist Ashgrove was
presented with the Challenge Shield for what
now will become an annual event.

The day would not have been possible without
the continued support of the College, Sports
Master Eddie Wallace and the countless Old
boys who not only attended, but also gave of
their time in making the day a great success.
We also sold 250 shirts
for the event and as a
result were able to
purchase 2 tear drop
banners to be used at
future functions.

In annum proximum, when we will do it all
over again………..
A fine effort Boys!!!

The Team
Adrian Rowan ©
Mark Connors
Brad Free
Tyron Mandrusiak
Damien McInally
Michael Batch
Conor Finn
David Gall
Tony Dorge
Sam Ireland
Brendan O’Reilly
Daniel Walsh
Brenton Glancy
Josh Beiers
Nic Jesberg
Reilly Jones

1988
1988
1988
1989
1992
1994
1995
1998
2000
2004
2004
2005
2006
2009
2014
2014

As the Bagpipes played, the teams were ready

Management Team
Damon Kelly
Brad Mifsud
Peter Wendt

2000
1992
1988

The Officials
Paul Marks
Brian Hayes
Nick Shaw (Bagpipes)

1992
1971
1997

Captain Adrian Rowan reluctantly hands over the Old Boy
Challenge Shield to Alex Pope of Marist Ashgrove
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The Captains Toss

You can view more photos on the Facebook
page or go to the Old Boy website –
www.slcodlboys.com.au

Senior Old Boys Lunch –
Sunday 23 August
In what is now a tradition, the Senior Old Boys
Lunch was held at the College on Sunday 23
August. With more than 100 Old Boys in
attendance it was an opportunity to catch up
with old mates and reminisce about a College
that has changed so much over the course of
100 years.
You can view more photos by going to our
Photo Gallery page on our website:
www.slcoldboys.com.au
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Old Boys’ BBQ – 21 Nov
This year saw the Old Boys Association return
to the College for its Annual Function.
A fantastic afternoon was had by all at the Back
to Mater Hill Old Boys’ Association BBQ. Led by
Master of Ceremonies, Michael Teys (1979), a
number of key announcements were made
during the formal proceedings including the
announcement of the greatest sporting
achievement by an Old Boy and the naming of
the rugby team of Century as voted by Old
Boys.

An event like this would not have been
possible without the support of many Old
Boys. Thanks especially to our formal sponsors.

Peter “Doubles” Daley (1974) again ran a
sensational raffle with mystery prizes including
a puzzle and a bundy bear statue. The raffles
drawn by Antony Raiteri (1984) and Mark
Connors (1988) had everyone in stitches.

You can view more photos on the Facebook
page or go to the Old Boy website –
www.slcodlboys.com.au
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Greatest Sporting Achievement by an Old Boy
Recently we asked Old Boys via e-mail and our
Facebook page who they thought had
performed the greatest Sporting Achievement
of the past 100 years. The polling was very
close with less than 2% separating 6 fine
individuals.
We are pleased to announce the winner, as
voted by Old Boys, is Ken Fletcher (1957).
The final shortlist were;

Mark Connors (1988)
Rugby Union: Member of
the 1999 Wallabies Rugby
World Cup winning team; A
member of the only Wallaby
team to win the TriNations/Bledisloe Cup in the same year 20 caps for Australia and 134 caps for QLD; and
QLD Christian Brothers team of the Century.

Mark Stockwell (1980)
Swimming: Olympian and
member of the 1984 "Green
Machine" winning Silver in
the Men's 4x100m Relay.
Won three (3) Olympic
Medals. He was recognised as one of the 3
greatest Australian Swimmers of the 1980's

John Anderson OAM
(1957)
Sailor: Won a Gold
Medal in the Star Class
Men's Sailing event at
the
1972
Munich
Olympic Games. He was a member of the
Australian Admirals Cup Team in 1973/75/79.
Is a member of the QLD and Australian
Sporting Halls of Fame.

Dan Crowley (1982)
Rugby Union: 3 time
Rugby
World
Cup
Representative, 2
time
winner in 1991 and 1999;
Capped 124 times for QLD;
named on the bench for the Wallaby Team of
the Decade; QLD Team of the Century;
Queensland Christian Brothers Team of
Century.

Cooper Cronk (2000)
Australian
Rugby
League. Four (4) time Dally
M Halfback of the Year and
2013 Dally M Best and
Fairest Award. Twentyseven (27) caps for Australia
The Association shortlisted a total of 16 worthy
candidates and asked you to vote. The
remaining shortlisted also need to be
congratulated;
Garry Brown (1971/72) - Athletics
Tom Anderson (1957) - Sailing
Damon Kelly (2000) - Weightlifting
Brian Harvey OAM (1982) -Athletics
John Rigby (1960) - Swimming and Water Polo
Joshua Slack (1993) - Beach Volleyball
Bill Tyquin (1931) - Rugby League
Pat Carroll (1978) - Athletics
Noel Dempsey (1927) - Athletics
SLC now has over 50 sporting internationals
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Ken Fletcher (1957)
Born: June 15, 1940, Brisbane
Died: February 11, 2006, Brisbane
Turned pro: 1959
Retired: 1973

Doubles champion
French 1964
Wimbledon 1966
Mixed doubles champion
Australian 1963-64
French 1963-65
Wimbledon 1963, 1965-66, 1968
United States 1963
Ken Fletcher Park – December 3, 2012

Ken Fletcher’s greatest career achievement
was capturing the mixed doubles Grand Slam
in 1963, with Margaret Smith Court. The pair
amassed a total of 10 major mixed doubles
titles in the 1960s. Fletcher also enjoyed
success in men’s doubles, winning the 1964
French title with Roy Emerson and the 1966
Wimbledon crown with John Newcombe.
Despite not winning a major singles title (he
was runner-up to Emerson in the 1963
Australian Championships), Fletcher collected
37 career titles. He held match points in the
1966 Wimbledon semifinals before falling to
eventual champion Manolo Santana.
A popular player and “larrikin” by nature,
Fletcher coached at the All England Club and in
Hong Kong during the 1970s.

“Lord Mayor Graham Quirk was this morning
joined by Fletcher's boyhood friend and
biographer, Hugh Lunn and billionaire
American philanthropist Chuck Feeney for a
ceremonial tree planting at the green space
opposite Pat Rafter Arena.
With Ken Fletcher Park set to open in time for
the Brisbane International on December 30, Mr
Lunn said the planting of the commemorative
banksia was timely.
"Fletch will be up there today.... and I can just
hear him saying 'marvellous, marvellous'
because that's how he talked," he said.
Renowned for his high-flying lifestyle and oncourt antics, Fletcher's magnetic personality
has also indirectly benefited thousands of
Queenslanders.
His friendship with Mr Feeney, which began in
the 1960s, is widely acknowledged as one
catalyst to the modest billionaire's hundreds of
millions of dollars of donations to philanthropic
causes in Australia and Queensland.

Source: www.tennis.com.au

After losing a battle with cancer in 2006,
Fletcher was posthumously inducted into the
Australian Tennis Hall of Fame in 2012.
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Mr Feeney, who is in Brisbane for this week's
opening of a new Queensland Institute of
Medical Research facility which they partfunded, said his friend would be happy to learn
the park was almost complete.
"Ken would be very pleased to know that good
things are happening and that he's still in the
people's minds even though the time is
moving," he said.
"He was a very fine representative of Australia
and Australian tennis and he had a larrikin side
to him that people appreciated because he was
always very funny."
Cr Quirk said the occasion was "in many
respects an emotional day".
"It is a signal of the friendship that existed
between Chuck Feeney and Kenny Fletcher," he
said.

Source: www.amazon.com

"It is a recognition today... of a great tennis
player, the memory of a great tennis player."
Source: News.com.au - 3 December 2012

Below: Ken Fletcher and Margaret Court –
Wimbledon mixed Doubles
Source: smh.com.au

The Ken Fletcher bust at the Australian Tennis Hall
of Fame.
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SLC Rugby Team of the Century
Recently we asked Old Boys via e-mail and our Facebook to vote of who they thought should be
included as the greatest ever SLC Rugby team. The polling was very close with a few positions swapping
to their College position to ensure the representation in each position. With nearly 500 votes, the
following team was chosen by the Old Boy community.
Position

Old Boy

Achievement(s)

Position

Old Boy

Achievement(s)

Fullback

Luke McLean
(2004)

Italian Rugby
International

Front
Row

Dan Crowley
(1982)

Australian Rugby Union
(Wallabies)

Winger

Peter Hynes*
(1999)

Australian Rugby Union
(Wallabies)

Front
Row

Neil Betts OAM Australian Rugby Union
(1942)
(Wallabies)

Winger

Doug McLean
(Jnr) (1927)

Australian Rugby Union
(Wallabies)
Australian Rugby
League (Kangaroos)

Hooker

Nev Cottrell
(1946)

Reserves:

Brad Free - QLD/ Ireland A
Tyron Mandrusiak – Aus 7’s
Damien McInally – Aus 7’s
John Stafford - QLD
Damien Drew - QLD
Ed O’Donohue – Qld/ Ireland A
Matt Taylor – Scotland A

Centre

J.R.McLean

Australian Rugby Union
(Wallabies) - Tourist

Centre

William Zillman 200+ Games in the
(2003)
National Rugby League

Flyhalf

Cooper Cronk
(2000)

Australian Rugby
League (Kangaroos)
Queensland State of
Origin

Half Back

Laurie
Lawrence
(1959)

Australian Rugby Union
(Wallabies) - Tourist

No.8

Brendan
Cannon (1990)

Australian Rugby Union
(Wallabies)

Flanker

Bill Tyquin
OAM (1931)

Australian Rugby
League (Kangaroos)
Also former Kangaroos
Captain

Flanker

Tom Tyquin
(1940)

Australian Rugby
League (Kangaroos)

Lock

Mark Connors
(1988)

Australian Rugby Union
(Wallabies)

Lock

Bill McLean
(1930)*

Australian Rugby Union
(Wallabies)
Also former Wallabies
Captain

Manager:

Australian Rugby Union
(Wallabies)

Peter “Doubles” Daley OA (1974)

Note: Bill McLean and Peter Hynes also attended
Brisbane State High; Ed O’Donohue also attended
Marist Rosalie
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The Year in Sport at the
College

Overall School Aggregates (Top 5 Schools)
ASH

Overall it was a very successful year in sport at
the College. The Table below shows the results
for the key sports across all Colleges. There
was also some very good results in Water Polo
and the 3 Australian Rules teams included a 3rd,
1st and the First XVIII finished runners up.
From Eddie Wallace, Director of Sport at the
College; “Each sport showed improvement in
the program we delivered in 2015. Volleyball
regained the aggregate title our third in four
years. Football won another aggregate title
which makes an unprecedented 5 of the last 6
for St. Laurence’s in the AIC competition.
Cricket continued to grow and strengthen with
the College finishing third in the aggregate
competition. Chess finished third including
winning the First IV premiership. Rugby
improved from 6th in 2014 to 2nd in the
aggregate competition this year- a welldeserved improvement that has been the result
of a lot of hard work over the last few years.
Basketball again recorded a top three finish
and while tennis finished 5th – they were only
a couple of victories off 2nd place in the
tightest of AIC aggregate competitions.
Swimming continues to push for a top three
finish- narrowly missing the goal by a handful
of points this year.” Congratulations Eddie and
the team of coaches and supporters.”

First Team Events
First XI Cricket
Open Swimming
First VI Volleyball
First XI Football
First XV Rugby
First III Chess
Open Cross Country
First IV Tennis
First V Basketball
First XVIII Australian Rules
Open Athletics

SLC

IONA

SPC

VILLA

POSITION

1

2

3

4

5

Cricket

1

3

6

4

2

Volleyball

4

1

3

7

5

Swimming

1

4

3

5

6

Football

2

1

3

5

4

Rugby

1

2

4

5

6

Cross
Country
Basketball

2

6

1

5

4

4

3

6

2

1

Athletics

1

3

2

6

8

Chess

1

3

6

5

7

Tennis

2

5

7

3

4

The AIC now has a new site which allows you
to check the results of all teams (those counted
towards the aggregate) across all sports. The
website is www.acisport.com.au

The Cultural Year at the
College

Placing
4th
3rd
2nd
3rd
6th
1st
7th
7th
2nd
2nd
4th

Results from the Qld Catholic Schools and
Colleges Music Festival, at Villanova College
and St James Church Coorparoo last week (4
days August 13 – 16) in which 97 schools from
throughout Qld and interstate competed. It
involved
13,000
students
and
500
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performances.
participated.

400

Laurie’s

students

SLC Results:
19 Ensembles participated. Awards: 10 gold
awards and 9 silver awards.

Congratulations to our recent Internationals:

Tony
Dempsey
(2011)
Canada National
Rugby League
Team

Ryley Jacks (2009)
and Rhys Jacks
(2007)
Canada National
Rugby League
Team
Gold Awards to Guitar Orchestra 1, Guitar
Orchestra 2, The Reblehood choir, Treblehood
choir, Middlehood choir, Brotherhood choir,
Big Brotherhood choir, Big Band 1, Big Band 3,
Concert Band 1.
Silver Awards to Concert Band 2, Concert Band
3, Concert Band 4, Big Band 2, The Little
Brotherhood choir, String Orchestra 1, String
Orchestra 2, String Orchestra 3, Symphony
Orchestra.
A wonderful effort.

Congratulations
Old Boy Bob Scott
celebrates reaching
100 years of age in
the College’s
Centenary year.

Brad Kelegai
(2013)
PNG National
Rugby Union Team

Congratulations
to Conrad Sewell
(2005) for
winning the
“Song of the
Year” at this
year’s Arias.

Bob celebrated in
his home town of
Toowoomba.
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Mark von Itzstein (1977)
“Foremost Australian medical researchers,
Professor Mark von Itzstein (1977) and
Professor Michael Good from Griffith’s
Institute for Glycomics have been honoured
with election to Fellowship in the Australian
Academy of Health & Medical Sciences.

College Campus
Development in 2015

The appointments are in recognition of their
outstanding contribution to the advancement
of world scientific knowledge. Both Professors
von Itzstein and Good are global leaders in
infectious disease research.
Professor von Itzstein is world-renowned for his
anti-viral drug discovery programs and his
discovery of Relenza, the world’s first designer
anti-influenza virus drug”.

Runcorn Dressing Sheds
There has been a number of recent building
developments taking place both at the College
and the Runcorn Playing Fields.
Earlier this year, the new change rooms were
opened by Principal Ian McDonald. Located
next to the Br Ryan Function Centre they will
replace the existing sheds that have haunted
boys for centuries.
The new dressing sheds at Runcorn alongside
the Br Ryan Function Centre.

Congratulations Mark on your appointment.
Source: www.griffith.edu.au

Principal Ian McDonald formally opens the
new dressing sheds at Runcorn.
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New Chapel
A new chapel has
also been built at
the
College
alongside the old
Monastery (now
called the Br
Adams
Administration
Building).
The
College Pool and Brady Hall have both been
demolished to make way for a state of the art
gymnasium.
The Chapel will be formally opened on 28
January 2016. The construction of the new
gymnasium will also commence in 2016.

good read. Copies can be purchased at the
Laurie’s Shop at the College.

From the Archives……..
Our GPS Involvement
In the recently released history of the College
by current Headmaster Ian McDonald, it was
noted St Laurence’s was a member of GPS
(Greater Public Schools) Queensland from
1918 to 1927 inclusive. A lack of a turf wicket
and football oval prevented us from taking any
further part.
In T. Max Hawkins book "The Qld Great Public
Schools - A History ", Laurie’s did not win any
premierships but placed in Athletics in most of
the first 10 years of the GPS Association (19181927).
"St Laurence's did win a GPS event when V.
Ferguson scored in the under 16 Broad Jump in
1919." In fact V. Ferguson jumped 17 feet 8
and a half inches and broke the existing record
by 9 inches. This record held till just bettered
in 1922 by 2 and three quarter inches.”

The above photo shows the demolition of
Brady Hall.

Our History
Principal Ian McDonald
has published a book on
the 100 year history of
the College. "It is good
for us to be here - The
story of St Laurence's
College" was launched
at a gathering of a
hundred staff, students,
Old Boys and other guests. Ian took 2 years to
research and write the 480 page book. It is a

St. Laurence’s place getters in GPS since its
inception in 1918 were athletes:
B. Ryan, 3rd U16 880 yards- 1918.
V. Ferguson 1st U16 Long Jump- 1919.
J. Burton, 3rd U16 880 yards- 1924.
A. Windred, 2nd U16 880 yards-1925.
J. Cocks, 2ndU16 High Jump-1925.
J. Cocks, 2nd U16 High Jump, also in 1926.
A. Hartridge, 2nd U14 100 yards-1927.
A. Hartridge, 2nd U14 220 yards-1927
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SLOBA History

Class Reunions 2016

March 1, 1954

Information regarding 2016 reunions will be
posted
to
our
Old
Boy
website
(www.slcoldboys.com.au).
For
those
interested in taking part or in organising their
own special reunion event, please feel free to
contact
the
College
via
email
development@slc.qld.edu.au or (07) 3010
1178

Facebook Page
Join us on Facebook and reach 1,500
other Old Boys by Searching for:
“St Laurence’s College Old Boys’ Network”
and requesting access.

Reminder – Old Boy
Website
Just a reminder the Association this year
launched its new website.

2016 AGM
Please refer to the Old Boy Website for details
and voting forms for the upcoming Annual
General Meeting of the St Laurence’s College
Old Boys’ Association.

Thank you for your support in 2015 and all
the best for 2016!!

SLC is BLACK and GOLD

www.slcoldboys.com.au
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Our Prayers and Thoughts
Our Prayers and thoughts to our Old Boy Family and Friends in 2015.
Grant

MILLWOOD

2000

Colin

HEFFERNAN

1958

Father of Jason '87, Ryan '90 & Miles '91

Henry

DYER

1943

Father of Paul ‘70, Mark ’72, John ’75, Craig
’83, and brother of Nick ’39 (dec’d).

Barry J

CAMERON

1962

Ronald

TARDENT D.F.C.

1939

Graham
Ronald (Ron)
Gordon
Peter
Stephen(Steve)

HARDY
REDMOND
FLEMING
DEFTEROS
EDWARDS

1947/48
1951

Peter

NEMESI

1955

David (Mac)

MCKEON

Father of Michael '74 & Tom '76

Dean

MESH

Son of Barry '58 & Bev Mesh and Nephew of
Vern '62

Michael
Terence (Terry)
Thomas (Tom)
Matthew Eden
John Edward
Brian
Damian

KEATES
TIERNEY
TYQUIN
MANNING
CLARKE
SPURGIN
MCLEAN

1979
1958
1940's
1999
1952
1952
1982

Eric

HETHERINGTON

1953

Brother of Barry '58 (dec'd) and Great Uncle of
Oliver 2015

Jeffrey(Bill)

SIGANTO AM

1953

Father of Will '82, Rob '86 & Simon '89

Neville

SCHATZ

Father of Old Boys' David '83, Craig '84 & Adam
'87 (dec'd)

Joan

O'LEARY

aged 91 - Wife of Matthew '39 (dec'd) Mother of
Terry '70, Paul '74 & Pat '77

Brother of Leslie '29 & uncle of Tony '58, Greg
'59 & David '65

Father of Fr. Damian(Ben) '80 & Wayne '74
Father of Nicholas '89 & Michael '90
1973
father of Eugene '92 and Grandfather of
Wolfgang

Brother of Ignatius (Bill) '31
Brother of Luke '94 & Joel '98
Father of Peter '76
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Vale JJW Siganto AM (1953)
18 Feb 1936 - 18 Sep 2015
Bill Siganto, one of the best
known figures in the
Australian Heating and Air
Conditioning
industry
passed away peacefully on
18
September
2015
surrounded by his wife
Marie and their six
children.
Born in 1936, Bill was the only son of John and
Amelia Siganto. He spent most of his early
years among his extended family in Coomera
and Mt Tamborine, where his grandfather first
settled in the 1870s. Graduating as a Bachelor
of Mechanical Engineering from the University
of Queensland in 1957, Bill worked first as an
engineer at the Tennyson Power House and
then contracts engineer for Carrier Air
Conditioning up to 1961. Following a brief
stint as a farmer at Coomera on land that had
been owned by his father, Bill returned to
mechanical engineering. He took a position
withat as Engineer in Charge at Email Ltd, and
was later appointed as Qld Manager
. Recognising an opportunity for specialist
companies to design, fabricate and install air
conditioning, Bill co-founded Siganto and
Stacey Pty Ltd with Sid Stacey in 1967. Under
Bill’s leadership, Siganto and Stacey Pty Ltd
became one of the leading mechanical service
providers in Queensland, with Bill remaining
involved until his retirement as Chairman in
2009. During that time, as well as growing the
business, Bill was an active member of the
professional community. He was the National
President and Fellow of the Australian Institute
of Refrigeration Air-conditioning and Heating
(AIRAH). He also held the positions of
President of the Air-conditioning and
Mechanical Contractors Association of
Queensland, Fellow and Life Member of the
American Society of Heating Refrigeration and
Air-conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE), Fellow,

Chartered Institution of Building Service
Engineers, UK. (CIBSE), a Fellow of The
Institution of Engineers Australia and a
Registered Professional Engineer. In 1994 he
was awarded the Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Contractors Association of
Australia "Doug Staniforth Award for 1994" for
contribution to the refrigeration industry.
During his professional career, Bill was
committed to training and education. In
addition to establishing an innovative
apprentice training program in his own
business, Bill held roles as a Council Member
Mt. Gravatt CAE and then BCAE from 1976 –
1989 and Board Member then Deputy
Chancellor of QUT from 1989 to 1994. In
recognition of his contribution to vocational
training, Bill was appointed Chairman,
Vocational
Education
Training
and
Employment Commission which position he
held from 1991 – 1998, a role which he much
enjoyed and through which he made many lifelong friends. In 1997 Bill received the
Australian National Training Authority (ANTA)
Board Award. He received a doctorate from
QUT for his contribution to tertiary education
governance and to industry and in 1997 was
made a Member, Order of Australia for
services to training as Chair of VETEC and for
contribution to the air-conditioning Industry.
Bill
married
Marie
Gabrielle FitzGerald in
1961 and is survived by
Marie, their six children
and
13
grandchildren. Bill lived
almost his entire life on
the south side of
Brisbane, growing up at
Coorparoo,
attending
high school at St Laurence’s College and
moving into his family home at Paragon St,
Yeronga in 1968 where he and Marie raised
their six children. Bill and Marie moved into
Tennyson Reach, on the site of the old
Tennyson Power Station where Bill had had his
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first job, in 2009, moving from there to The
Village at Yeronga in mid-2015.
Bill was a generous supporter, both financially
and by the investment of his own time, in a
number of different areas, more recently
through the Siganto Family Foundation which
he established in 2004. Bill remained
committed to his school, being the Founding
Trustee and Chairman of Trustees of the St.
Laurence’s Old Boys’ Foundation, and
maintained a long association with the Mater
Hospital and the Mater Medical Research
Institute, acting as a board member of Mater
Trust from 1992 and Chairman of the Mater
Prostate Cancer Research Centre at the MMRI
from 2003.
Much loved by his family, employees and
colleagues from Siganto & Stacey, the HVAC
industry and the many others who have
benefited from his generosity, interest and
intellect, he will be sorely missed but long
remembered.
Source: www.siganto.com.au

Ronald Joseph Redmond
(1951)
5 July 1932 - 1 April 2015
QPM APM
Acting Police Commissioner: 21 Sept 1987 - 31
Oct 1989
Delivered by fellow Old Boy Ian Leavers (1985)
QPUE
General
President It is with
honour I speak here
today. I would like
to acknowledge the
Queensland
Commissioner of
Police, Mr Ian
Stewart, Assistant
Commissioners
Gayle Hogan and

Mike Condon, distinguished guests, police
officers both past and present, from several
jurisdictions, ladies and gentlemen, and
importantly members of Ron’s family, brothers
and sister and you John-Paul. Firstly I have
been asked by former Police Commissioner
Bob Atkinson to offer his apologies today. Bob
has immense respect for Ron. He is in
Melbourne unavoidably working as a
Commissioner of a different nature with the
Royal Commission into Child Abuse.
I was truly honoured to know Ron Redmond.
What was even more of an honour was to have
his son John-Paul call me and invite me to offer
my reflections on this great man here today.
Ron Redmond was a lion of the Queensland
Police Force. He steered Queensland’s Police
as our Acting Commissioner through its most
turbulent time during the Fitzgerald Inquiry in
the late 1980s. After having excelled for years
as Acting Commissioner the government did
not appoint him permanently or recognize his
contribution owing to the then Fitzgerald
Inquiry recommendations that said the next
Commissioner should be from interstate.
Nonetheless history remembers him in his
rightful place as the head of our organisation
at a time when we needed leaders and not just
any leader, but leaders the calibre of Ron. His
photograph hangs proudly on the Wall of
Commissioners. My first interactions with Ron
Redmond were like many police recruits and
that was when I met him at my swearing in
during the 80s. Sadly our paths did not cross
for almost 30 years when in my current role as
president of the Queensland Police Union, I
happened to be reading through some old
minutes from 1993.
I saw Ron was awarded life membership by the
Queensland Police Union in 1993, however he
had already moved to Sydney, so it was never
bestowed upon him. So I invited Ron and his
sister Carolyn to attend last year’s Queensland
Police Union conference to receive this
accolade and they graciously accepted and I
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now know he was honoured to do so. Ron left
Queensland in the early 1990s for Sydney and
his attendance at the Queensland Police Union
conference was only his third time back to
Queensland in 25 years and little did we know
then, it would be his last. It was a privilege that
we will not forget. Ron and I have a shared past
of experiences. Both he and I attended St
Sebastian’s Catholic Convent School and we
both went on to St Laurence’s Christian
Brothers College for high school as well both
joining the Queensland Police Force.
We have both also been on the Queensland
Police Credit Union board, the board of the
QPUE and have become Queensland Police
Union presidents. Ron went on to be the long
term Acting Commissioner, so who knows
what’s in my future if that’s where the
similarities I believe end? Ron was from the old
school where people still wrote letters. None
of this e-mail business for him so I’m informed.
I was lucky to be the recipient of many letters
from Ron as I know many people here would
have received as well. In one of his early letters
to me he said of a recent get together we had,
that the evening was all so memorable and
really quite unusual as he did not raise indepth matters from the past as he did that
night.
But with our old school associations both
primary school and high school and then our
same choice of profession and us both leading
the Police Union was so comforting to him.
With Bob Atkinson and I we felt he was not just
around friends but with close friends. I have to
say that I too felt a kindred spirit with Ron as
well. When I was first elected as the General
President of the QPUE I found a photo of Ron
opening the 1976 annual conference with the
Premier of the day.
In my office today I have two photos -that one
of Ron and the other of my 11 year old son,
Jack. I cannot explain this but he was a man I
admired for his professionalism, attention to
detail and leadership qualities. At times when

people in leadership positions look for strength
we look to those before us whom one has
respect for. I looked to Ron and what he stood
for and he gave me inspiration to do what I do.
To get an understanding of just how long Ron
was in the Queensland Police Service, Ron
Redmond’s registered police number is 187
and that would have been after a re-number.
Mine is 7423. Registered numbers have now
surpassed 33000. Ron was sworn in in 1952,
after joining in 1950 and he retired in October
1989. Ron was involved in the establishment of
the Queensland Police Credit Union and on the
board from 1968 to 1994 and he was chairman
from 1979 to 1993. He was involved with the
Police Legacy Board from its inception and
from 1980 to 1992 he served as Legacy’s Chair.
Ron was involved with the Police Union from
the 1960s as well and was Union president
from 1975 to 1977.
However they are all just dates on a page.
Ron’s legacy is not a collection of dates. His
legacy is in the formulation of the institutions
that still stand today. Ron did so much for
police in every facet of his life, whether it was
at the
Union, at the Credit Union, Police Legacy and
within the Queensland Police Service as well.
Ron told me his motivation for getting involved
in the Police Union and for establishing Police
Legacy and the Police Credit Union was that
the police force back then showed a complete
lack of compassion and thought for fellow
police.
Ron said to me that the wives of murdered
police received compensation only on an adhoc basis in an unstructured way depending on
the whim of the government of the day. That
was why he and a group of other officers
established Queensland Police Legacy scheme
and which they also spoke with their
counterparts here in NSW and assisted them to
establish Police Legacy here too.
Ron told me the original amount an officer was
asked to pay was just five shillings from every
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wage packet. Many police families today will
never know the contribution Ron made. Just
like the Police Credit Union. If not for them,
many police would never have bought their
own home and it is because of people like Ron
and his foresight.
Welfare of police is only part of the story.
Policing was in his blood. Just last year, when I
had dinner with Ron, his son John-Paul and
former Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson, he
could still recall the names of his fellow
investigators, as well as case details such as the
full names of offenders, witnesses and victims,
and their dates of birth. Some of these cases
dated back nearly 50 years. We had all had a
few drinks by this stage of the evening and I
know that all of us present were in awe of
Ron’s memory and his attention to detail. It
was with this same quest for precision that he
brought to all the other roles he undertook,
often in a voluntary capacity for police.
Such is the outpouring of emotion for Ron that
I have been contacted by hundreds of people
in the last week who have said Ron was a man
of integrity and one of the best leaders the
Queensland Police Force has ever known.
To finish where I started today, when Ron
attended the Police Union conference last year
to accept his Life Membership, he said he was
truly humbled and it was an honour and
something he had never been made aware of
prior too.
However he did say to me his greatest
achievement was his family - his wife Fay and
his son John-Paul. And while
John-Paul was not there last year I wanted him
to know today what Ron had said. He did tell
me many times that he was very proud of JohnPaul with what he had achieved and
mentioned more than once how John-Paul was
an accomplished lawyer. And to you John-Paul,
he was extremely proud of you. Ron Redmond
will be remembered as a top police officer, a
dedicated Union official and a tireless worker

for the betterment of conditions for police and
their families.
He defined the Queensland Police Force and
made it what it is today. He made his mark in
Queensland and his legacy will live on forever
and many people will never know what Ron
achieved or did to help them. But they will
benefit for years to come and I think that
would be the way Ron would have wanted it.
Ron, you’re a great man, well respected and
may you Rest-In-Peace. Remember he was
immensely proud and he said numerous times
his son was a lawyer and he could not achieved
what he did without the unwavering support
of his late wife Fay.
Source: Courtesy of Old Boy Ian Leavers (1985)

Peter Luigi Nemesi
(1937 - 2015)
Peter arrived at SLC in 1949 (Grade V) from
Nudgee Junior CBC where he had been a
boarder, completing Senior in 1955. He was
the son on an Italian small crops farmer at
Ormiston in the Redlands.
Peter accomplished a lot in his period at
Laurie's - he was Captain of both First XV and
Leo house, member on the MCSA athletics and
swimming teams, and Cadet Pilot Officer in No.
13 Flight - Air Training Corps.
He is survived by his wife Moira, and son,
Eugene, an "Old Boy" of the College and
grandson Wolfgang.
Peter was to succumb to pancreatic cancer. A
man of few words, he would happy that these
few words have been kept to a minimum.
Rest in Peace!
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